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There’s a BRAND New Image for District 4!
by Birgit Starmanns, ACG/ALB, Public Relations Officer
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lately? Or joined any of the social

Redesigned Website

media channels? If so, you know that

Parallel to the launch of the new

District 4 has changed its look!

branding, we also launched the new
look and feel of our website, at http://

To better represent our brand, we have

www.d4tm.org! The navigation has

changed the logo for District 4. While

been simplified, and we now host

retaining the idea of using one photo

embedded video and links to our social

for each of the major geographies

media presence!

within District 4 - San Francisco, the
Silicon Valley peninsula, and the

What about the Beacon of Excellence?

Monterey peninsula - we wanted to

In addition to our new District 4

make each of these geographic regions

branding, Mike Barsul, DTM, our

instantly recognizable, even to those

District Governor, has defined the

living outside our corner of the world.

“Beacon of Excellence” as his theme for

The Golden Gate Bridge -

the Toastmasters year 2010-2011. This

represents not only San Francisco,

theme exemplifies his goals for District

but also the original name of

4 this year, and will be used in concert

District 4: the Golden Gate District.

with the overriding District 4 branding.

The Hoover Tower, at Stanford
University - from the observation
platform, much of the Silicon

Announcements
8 - PSAs

Valley can be seen on a clear day.
The Monterey Canning Company landmark in the middle of the

8 - Tips and Tricks

historic Cannery Row, which was

8 - Contacts

highlighted in John Steinbeck’s

8 - Quick Links

novel by the same name.
All communications from District 4 will
feature the new branding, for
consistency and recognizability.
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A Note from Mike: One of the things I am so committed to as District Governor is that we, as Toastmasters, take what we
learn and accomplish and achieve in Toastmasters, and bring those skills and that confidence into the other parts of our lives.
The secret of a life well lived is BALANCE. In this issue, you will find two articles that illustrate how your LGET, Jennifer
Stephenson, is using her Toastmasters experience to excel in her career, and how your District Governor, Mike Barsul, is able
to use his Toastmasters experience to impact people that cross his path on a daily basis.

Be It. Do It. Have It. The Philosophy of Mike Barsul
by Michael Platania

Lunch begins with a story. Five years

located in the Castro. As a new club,

lesson or two

ago, he wanted to quit. He gave three

Rainbow was invited to a speech

along the

speeches, but they didn't come easy.

contest, and Mike was asked to come

way.

Each speech took a day to write, a day

along. He said no. He was planning to

to memorize, a day with mirror work,

quit. He had to work and didn't have

Like the story

and a day shopping for new clothes.

the time. The Rainbow people were

about the

On the last day, he took a valium, and

persistent, and told him to come

time he and

gave his speech. I don't know if the

anyway.

a friend were

valium part is true, but no matter.

leaving a

The bottom line is he couldn't devote

They arrived at the True Baptist

Division

five days to a speech, not while he

Church in North Beach, for the

speech

had a business to run.

Division E speech contest. The room

contest,

was full of energy, and Mike sat back

when a kid

Which is no surprise. Building and

and watched a guy named Michael

standing off to the side said "Do you

running a multi-million dollar

Dart deliver a speech about his

remember coming to my club? You

business takes time, especially a

daughter and the tooth-fairy. When

came and evaluated me when I gave

business that started with a rake, a

Dart won the contest, Mike Barsul said

my icebreaker. And I want you to

used red truck and seven thousand

"I wanna be like him," but he knew to

know that it was impressive to me

dollars. He's a gardner, but no

be like him, Mike had to stay in

that someone of your rank in the

ordinary gardner. He's a gardner to

Toastmasters.

organization took the time to come

the stars. At least that's how he saw

and evaluate me. It was very

himself his first day, as he drove

As we're enjoying our lunch together,

meaningful, and I thought about what

around San Francisco's upscale Pacific

I realize Mike loves to tell stories,

you said in my evaluation over and

Heights neighborhood, looking for

especially stories like those. I became

over again, as I did speech two, three,

work and stopping to talk with other

aware of Mike at my first meeting, this

four, five...and I want you to know I

gardeners. Twenty two years later,

past October. I was experiencing

just did my tenth speech."

with a staff of seven and a team of

some difficulties in my life, and while

trucks, he still drives around Pacific

public speaking is a fear for many, it

Mike shook the kid’s hand, told him

Heights looking for work and talking

is not for me. In fact, the one place I

to keep up the good work and quickly

with gardeners. I don't know if he still

feel comfortable is speaking in front

walked away, as his friend turned and

has the rake.

of a crowd, just don't ask me to

said, "You were a kind of rude to walk

mingle with them after. I decided to

away like that." "Yeah", replied Mike.

Be it. Do it. Have it. That's the

join this public speaking group I

"I didn't want him to see tears in my

philosophy which turned Mike Barsul,

heard about called Toastmasters,

eyes, because I am so proud of him."

guy with a rake, into "Mike Barsul,

ready to teach these people how

Mike doesn't like people to see him

Fine Gardening - We take care of rich

public speaking is really done. Or so I

cry. More on that in a minute.

people's gardens in Pacific Heights."

thought.

These days, he can add Mike Barsul,

Since my first night at Toastmasters,

Toastmasters’ newest District 4

Speaker after speaker blew me away,

I've made my way to speech number

Governor. But it was almost not to be.

none more so than Mike. He doesn't

six, which was evaluated by Mike. I

just speak, he performs. Mike turns a

was also impressed that someone of

Five years ago, Mike joined a new

two minute table topic into a story

Mike's rank in the organization took

club, called Rainbow Toastmasters,

filled with humor, emotion and a

(continued on page 7)
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SPOTLIGHT
ON
SUCCESS
SAVE THE DATE - THE DISTRICT 4 CONFERENCE IS ON NOVEMBER 20!
It’s not too early to mark the date of the

Our featured keynote speaker and

District 4 Fall Conference - Spotlight on

educational presenter will be:

Success - in your calendar! This year, the
Fall Conference will take place in a single
day! Plan on attending this action-packed
day, featuring:
Keynote
Educational Session
Evaluation Contest
Humorous Speech Contest
District 4 Business Meeting
Hall of Fame

Rory Vaden
Motivational Speaker
First Runner-Up of the 2007 World
Championship of Public Speaking
Author
Consultant
Read more about Rory at:
http://roryvaden.com

Picture Yourself Center Stage.....
....and volunteer now to help with the
District 4 Fall Conference!
There are many opportunities to help, either in
a lead role, or in the supporting cast as a
member of the committee!
Examples of roles where we need support
include:
Contest Chair
Decorations Chair
Registration team
Printed Program Chair
Facilities team (including A/V)

Spotlight on Success - take your place to celebrate
your achievements as a Toastmaster, as well as
how your Toastmasters skills have helped you in
your professional and personal lives.
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One of the aspects of being
Toastmasters is the fellowship
- and fun! - that members
share, be it at conferences,
club celebrations, or simply
honoring each other’s
accomplishments.
If you have stories or photos to
submit, please write to
pro@d4tm.org.

Thank you to Michael Thompson, LGM
of District 64, from Toronto, for
taking some great photos of our time
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with Linda Shively and Ed Balocating
(top) and Susan Swope (right).
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Thormeyer stop to pose
during lunch.

For photos of our last several events and conferences for District 4, check
out our photo albums, courtesy of Robert Tang:
http://picasaweb.google.com/District4PRO
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The Toastmasters International Convention
Experience It in Photos

110 degrees in the shade. That still didn’t put a damper on the
energy at the 2010 Toastmasters International Convention in Palm
Desert, CA. In addition to elections of board members, educational
workshops and inspirational keynotes, Mike Daley - who emerged
as the District 4 contest winner at our Spring Conference represented us in the International Speech Contest, against 80
other contestants!
For details of the excitement of the convention, read the blog
written by Susan Swope, DTM, PDG - you can find it here:
http://www.susanswope.org/toastmasters/toastmasters/Blog/
Entries/2010/8/11_79th_Annual_Toastmasters_Convention
%2C_Palm_Desert%2C_CA.html
Members of District 4 receive recognition at the Toastmasters
International Convention for achieving Distinguished status!
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Birgit Starmanns, Mike Barsul
and Jennifer Stephenson.

For additional photos of the TI Convention, check out the following links:
Michael Thompson: http://www.flickr.com/photos/67495353@N00/sets/72157624691406291/
Official TI photos: http://store.jowdy.com/photocart/index.php?do=photocart&viewGallery=1642
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Up Close with Jennifer Stephenson, Altera’s First DTM
by Alexis Chuah, from Altera’s Employee Newsletter
For many, the thought of delivering a

their fears and achieve their goals with

What happens in an Altera

speech is enough to make them break

the Toastmasters program.

Innovators meeting?

into cold sweat. But Jennifer
Stephenson of Technical Services has

Every meeting features prepared
What is the most invaluable thing

speeches and constructive

you have gained from being a

evaluations, plus opportunities to

Toastmaster?

practice impromptu speaking skills

Of course I’ve gained a lot of

and think on your feet just like

confidence in my communication

business meetings and Q and A

skills, but the most invaluable thing is

sessions. The club provides a positive

a better understanding of my

and supportive environment for

organizational and leadership skills.

members to improve self-confidence
and become better communicators

You’re currently serving as the Lt

and leaders. And we have fun!

Gov Education and Training, a
District-level position that oversees
about 220 clubs. What do you do in
this role?

Club Notes

I encourage clubs in the District to

A quick mention of two of our new

more than conquered the fear of

follow the Toastmasters educational

clubs, who are demonstrating both

public speaking – she was recently

programs. I coordinate trainings for

enthusiasm and a dedication to the

conferred the Distinguished

club officers, as well as recognition

Toastmasters program!

Toastmaster (DTM) award from

programs to award members and

Toastmasters International.

clubs that achieve Toastmasters goals.
I am also responsible for overseeing

QMasters Toastmasters

DTM is the highest Toastmasters

our two District conferences and

Poem

educational designation, awarded to

speech contests this year. You can see

by Anup Salva

those who have delivered 40 evaluated

more on my web page:

speeches, conducted presentations

www.d4tm.org/Toastmasters/lget.php

and a seminar, plus served in various

If you are proposing the next great toast
Or have a meeting to host

leadership roles within and beyond

You’ve done 40 evaluated speeches!

If you want your speech to inspire

their own club. Jennifer shares some

Any tips on how to conquer the fear

Or set the audience on fire

thoughts on leadership and public

of public speaking?

If you want to tell a beautiful story

speaking, and how to make those

Keep practicing. The only way to

In all its color and glory

butterflies in your stomach work for

conquer your fear is to stand up and

you.

speak! Toastmasters clubs provide

Then we invite you to come join us once a

an encouraging environment for

week

Hi Jennifer, congratulations on your

members to practice and hone their

To give your next great speech, or listen

DTM Award. Could you describe the

skills. You’ll always have butterflies in

to us speak

journey to obtaining this accolade?

your stomach; the trick is to have

Become a QMASTER, and you will see

Thank you! When I joined the new

them fly in formation! Get your

What a great speaker you can be!

Altera Toastmasters club in 2003, I

nervous energy to work for you

just thought the meetings would be

instead of against you. For example,

good practice for my technical

in Toastmasters you’ll practice tips

trainings! Along the way, I received a

like using purposeful body

lot of encouraging and useful

movements to add impact to your

feedback on my speaking skills, and

presentation while burning off the

Distinguished Status

there were opportunities to work with

urge to fidget or pace, and using a

Congratulations to AMD Speaks, who

and lead various teams. In 2005, I

pause to think instead of a filler like

reached Distinguished status with 5

began serving as a Club Officer. I

“um” or “you know.”

DCP points within only 6 months of

enjoy motivating others to overcome

AMD Quickly Reaches

chartering!
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Mike Barsul (continued)
(continued from page 2)

her fear of people. Mike was

Becoming District Governor was a very

the time to evaluate me. As with most

concerned about her Icebreaker,

emotional moment for Mike, but he

things involving Mike, it was a lot of

worried it might set her back if it did

didn't want to cry. According to Mike,

fun. In the middle of the evaluation,

no go well. "For four minutes and ten

he "doesn't cry pretty. Barbra

Mike asked me a question. I was a bit

seconds she told her story," he says,

Streisand in ‘The Way We Were’ cried

flustered, but he helped me through

"and in that four minutes and ten

pretty. But I don't cry pretty." During

it, and together we fixed a problem

seconds she was magnificent. That’s

the ceremony, he felt like an Olympic

with my speech's last line, and did it

why Mike always says, 'If you stay in

athlete, standing on the stage when

within the time limit. This technique is

Toastmasters, someone will

the flag comes down and the band

not recommended for everyone. As

show you what magnificent looks

plays “The Star Spangled Banner.” But

Mike says, "When you know the rules,

like.'"

it didn't come quickly or easily, says

you can break the rules, but first you

Mike, "it came from five years of

have to know the rules. Know the

That's Mike, someone who motivates,

sitting every Thursday night at

rules before you can break them.

someone who inspires, evident in this

Rainbow Toastmasters."

Learn the rules, follow the rules, then

year's slogan: District 4 - The Beacon

you can break them." I still have much

of Excellence. Mike believes all

Today, when giving a speech, Mike

to learn before I am at Mike's rule-

Toastmaster programs are shaped

looks like a natural, even though

breaking level.

and structured so that you can walk

his hands still turn ice cold and his

into any of them and achieve whatever

heart beats rapidly. And though it

Mike encourages everyone to stick

it is you want to achieve. The Beacon

might appear he can give a speech

around, to grow, to learn. Like the girl

of Excellence means the infrastructure

with ease, it takes a lot of practice.

he sat next to at a small club last

is in place for members to have the

He spent three days working on his

year. There were six people in the

same rich Toastmaster experience

last speech, so he would plant himself

room. She was about twenty five, and

Mike does. "Starting here, starting

on a stool at exactly the right syllable

giving her ice breaker. She told Mike

now", Mikes states, "we are District 4,

- the "lu" in evolution. I remember that

her therapist recommended

the Beacon of Excellence."

speech, and like a gold medal winning

Toastmasters, as a way to overcome

Olympic athlete, he totally nailed it.

Social Media Comes to District 4
by Birgit Starmanns, ACG/ALB, PRO
“Social PR” means using social media

You’ll soon be hearing more

to seek a two-way dialog and to

from our new Social Media Director,

encourage collaboration between

Atul Nayak, ACB, ALB!

individuals. Social media does not
replace existing public relations

Here’s how we are using our social

initiatives, or even existing websites -

media channels - so join us online!

it complements them and provides an

Facebook - here’s where you will

outlet for a continuous dialog.

find photos, comments and
congratulations on achievements,

Social media does not mean that we

and reminders of District 4

are re-creating our website on

events.

multiple platforms; it does mean we

LinkedIn - the group provides

will provide updates and links to

advice to other members to help

D4TM through these channels when

them meet their goals - and even

we publish new items. Most of all, we

a place to ask for guest (and test)

want to engage all members of

speakers!

District 4 in an online conversation.

Twitter - keep in touch with quick

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/
District4Toastmasters
LinkedIn: http:/www.linkedin.com/
groups?gid=91834
Twitter: http://twitter.com/D4TM
Director of Social Media: Atul Nayak
nayakatul@yahoo.com

announcements to stay up-to-date
on current happenings.
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Public Service
Announcements

digital voice

Updating your E-mail

you, from the

Address for TI

Volume 76, Issue 1, FALL 2010

recorders
available to
Olympus
digital voice

If you have recently changed your e-mail

recorders, to

address, please update it on the

leveraging

Toastmasters International website. In

your Apple

District 4, we receive member lists from

iPod or the voice memo feature of your

TI on a regular basis, but we do not keep

iPod Touch.

our own database. You can also find a
short tutorial here: http://

For the most effective recordings, make

www.youtube.com/d4tm#p/a/u/0/

sure that you have a clip-on microphone,

ms64D4Punc4

to minimize background noise in your

Tips and Tricks

recording.

DISTRICT 4 MISSION
The mission of the District
is to enhance the

And - as always - be prepared, and make

Recording Your Speeches

performance and extend

sure you try out the equipment before
the “big day” of your recording!

the network of Clubs,

Want to record just the audio for a
presentation? You have many options of

thereby offering greater
numbers of people the

Toastmasters International

DISTRICT 4 QUICK LINKS

opportunity to benefit

http://www.toastmasters.org

District 4 Website

from the Toastmasters

http://www.d4tm.org

educational program, by:

DISTRICT 4 Contacts
Division Governor
dg@d4tm.org
Lt. Governor Education and
Training
lget@d4tm.org
Lt. Governor Marketing

District 4 Facebook

Focusing on the critical

http://www.facebook.com/

success factors as specified

District4Toastmasters

by the District
educational and

District 4 LinkedIn

membership goals.

http:/www.linkedin.com/groups?
gid=91834

Insuring that each Club
effectively fulfills its

District 4 Twitter

responsibilities to its

http://twitter.com/D4TM

individual members.

pro@d4tm.org

District 4 Picasa Album

Providing effective

http://picasaweb.google.com/

training and leadership

Division Governor

District4PRO

development

lgm@d4tm.org
Public Relations Officer

Contact Page
http://www.d4tm.org/Toastmasters/
districtOfficers.php

opportunities for Club
Bay to Bay Cable Show

and District Officers.

http://tbtb.blip.tv
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